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the prestigious Valor Award by the Northern 
Virginia Chamber of Commerce. 

This is the 41st Annual Valor Awards spon-
sored by the Northern Virginia Chamber of 
Commerce. This event honors the remarkable 
heroism and bravery in the line of duty exem-
plified by our public safety officers. Our public 
safety and law enforcement personnel put 
their lives on the line every day to keep our 
families and neighborhoods safe. This year’s 
ceremony will present 123 awards to recog-
nize extraordinary actions above and beyond 
the call of duty in a variety of categories in-
cluding the Lifesaving Certificate, the Certifi-
cate of Valor, and the Bronze and Silver 
Medal of Valor. 

PSC III Bradley T. Philpott is being awarded 
the Certificate of Valor this year for his excep-
tional service in the performance of his duties. 
It is with great pride that I include his name in 
the Record. 

Madam Speaker, I congratulate the 2019 
Valor Award Recipients, and thank all of the 
men and women who serve in the Department 
of Public Safety Communications. Their ef-
forts, made on behalf of the citizens of our 
community, are selfless acts of heroism and 
truly merit our highest praise. I ask my col-
leagues to join me in applauding this group of 
remarkable citizens. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF LYNN AAS 

HON. KELLY ARMSTRONG 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor a constituent, a veteran, and a 
dedicated public servant, Lynn Aas. Lynn’s 
courage in battle, contributions to his commu-
nity, and service to his state are testaments to 
his incredible character. 

Lynn was born near Benedict, North Dakota, 
in 1921 and graduated from Velva High 
School. While attending the University of North 
Dakota, Lynn heard of the attacks on Pearl 
Harbor and immediately put his education on 
hold to enlist in the U.S. Army. His Army ca-
reer was filled with distinguished service, earn-
ing a Bronze Star, a Purple Heart, the Luxem-
bourg Medal of Honor, and most recently, the 
French Legion of Honor Medal for his heroics 
during the Battle of the Bulge and Operation 
Varsity. Lynn was one of five men who re-
turned from his 55-man unit that survived the 
Battle of the Bulge. 

Upon completion of his Army service, Lynn 
earned a bachelor’s degree in commerce and 
a Juris Doctor from the University of North Da-
kota. He worked as a special agent for the 
IRS in Minneapolis, where he met Beverly 
Stockstad, whom he married in 1952. They 
eventually settled in Minot, where he worked 
as the business manager of the Medical Arts 
Clinic and they raised their four sons. 

Lynn’s public service to North Dakota began 
by serving in the North Dakota Legislative As-
sembly in the 1967 and 1969 sessions. He 
also served as a member of the North Dakota 
Constitutional Convention in 1972. Upon re-
tirement, he returned to the legislature, serving 
during the 1987 and 1989 sessions, marking 
four sessions as a North Dakota legislator. 

Lynn has continued to have a profound im-
pact on his community of Minot and the state 

of North Dakota. He is a longtime supporter of 
Minot State University, playing an instrumental 
role in starting their Nursing Program. He 
served as president of the Minot Chamber of 
Commerce, just celebrated his 59th year of 
service in the Kiwanis Club of Minot, and has 
been active in his church, and local and state 
politics. 

June 4th marked Lynn’s 98th birthday. For 
this special occasion, I send him warmest 
greetings on behalf of the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives and blessings to him and his fam-
ily. 

f 

RECOGNIZING BARBARA MANNINO 
AS THE CONSTITUENT OF THE 
MONTH 

HON. MIKE LEVIN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Mr. LEVIN of California. Madam Speaker, I 
am honored to recognize Mrs. Barbara 
Mannino, the longtime leader of the Vista 
Community Clinic, as my Constituent of the 
Month for June. After more than 30 years 
serving North County patients at the Vista 
Community Clinic and working tirelessly to en-
sure community members received the care 
they needed, Barbara retired, and I am deeply 
grateful for all of her service. 

Under Barbara’s leadership, the Vista Com-
munity Clinic expanded from one location in 
an animal shelter to a health center network 
with eight locations providing care to 57,000 
patients each year, primarily North County 
community members who are low-income and 
uninsured. 

Throughout the country, families are strug-
gling to access affordable health care, pay for 
their prescription drugs, and make ends meet, 
in part because of this Administration’s efforts 
to sabotage the Affordable Care Act. While I 
have fought for legislation to lower prescription 
drug prices, protect people with pre-existing 
conditions, and expand access to affordable 
care, it’s the work of people like Barbara that 
has helped so many of our neighbors receive 
the care they desperately need. 

I launched a Constituent of the Month pro-
gram to recognize outstanding individuals in 
the 49th District who have gone above and 
beyond to give back to our community, sup-
port our neighbors, and make our country 
stronger. After more than 30 years providing 
critical health care services to local families 
most in need, we owe Barbara a debt of grati-
tude, and I am proud to call her the Con-
stituent of the Month. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. RON ESTES 
OF KANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Mr. ESTES. Madam Speaker, I would like to 
change my vote for Roll Call vote No. 293 on 
Agreeing to the Amendment for H.R. 2740, the 
Bera of California Part B Amendment No. 46 
from no to aye. 

RECOGNIZING THE 2019 TOWN OF 
HERNDON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
VALOR AWARD RECIPIENTS 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Mr. CONNOLLY. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize an outstanding group of 
men and women in Northern Virginia. These 
individuals have demonstrated superior dedi-
cation to public safety and have been awarded 
the prestigious Valor Award by the Northern 
Virginia Chamber of Commerce. 

This is the 41st Annual Valor Awards spon-
sored by the Northern Virginia Chamber of 
Commerce. This event honors the remarkable 
heroism and bravery in the line of duty exem-
plified by our public safety officers. Our public 
safety and law enforcement personnel put 
their lives on the line every day to keep our 
families and neighborhoods safe. This year’s 
ceremony will present 123 awards to recog-
nize extraordinary actions above and beyond 
the call of duty in a variety of categories in-
cluding the Lifesaving Certificate, the Certifi-
cate of Valor, and the Bronze and Silver 
Medal of Valor. 

Two members of the Town of Herndon Po-
lice Department are being honored this year 
for their exceptional service. It is with great 
pride that I include in the RECORD the names 
of the following Valor Award Recipients: 

Lifesaving Award: 
Lieutenant Si Ahmad 
PFC Christopher Parker 
Madam Speaker, I congratulate the 2019 

Valor Award Recipients, and thank all of the 
men and women who serve in the Town of 
Herndon Police Department. Their efforts, 
made on behalf of the citizens of our commu-
nity, are selfless acts of heroism and truly 
merit our highest praise. I ask my colleagues 
to join me in applauding this group of remark-
able citizens. 

f 

TRIBUTE TO JOHN J. BAKER 

HON. PETER A. DeFAZIO 
OF OREGON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Mr. DEFAZIO. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize one of the unsung heroes of pub-
lic service in Oregon. Mr. John J. Baker has 
ably served the people of Oregon and the Or-
egon Department of Transportation for over 
thirty years. A transportation economist with a 
deep background in the Federal-aid Highway 
Program and its formulas, Mr. Baker’s work 
has benefitted major transportation projects 
and communities across the entire state of Or-
egon. 

Mr. Baker’s creative work with federal fund-
ing formulas helped support many legislative 
decisions that resulted in millions in additional 
federal funding for Oregon. Similarly, his inti-
mate knowledge of federal transportation 
grants and the federal grant making process 
has helped bring untold millions in grant fund-
ing to the state and to local governments in 
Oregon. 

I relied on his expertise on a number of oc-
casions to ensure that Oregon, with more than 
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half of its land owned by the federal govern-
ment, receives a fair share of the Federal 
Lands Access Program (known as FLAP) so 
we can continue to enjoy access to our amaz-
ing natural wonders. In 2012, the Obama Ad-
ministration proposed replacing the existing 
Forest Highways Program with the new FLAP. 
My office turned to Mr. Baker to provide the 
analysis needed to ensure that the new pro-
gram worked as intended, to ensure that Or-
egon and western states with huge tracts of 
federal lands would not be disadvantaged, and 
helped me safeguard program funding for 
States with the greatest needs. 

This summer, Oregon’s first Transportation 
Asset Management Plan will be finalized 
thanks to Mr. Baker’s steady guiding influence. 
With his deep professional connection to fed-
eral transportation policy and funding, it is only 
fitting that Mr. Baker be recognized here on 
the floor of the United States House of Rep-
resentatives for his remarkable career. 

The Oregon Department of Transportation 
will suffer an irreplaceable departure this 
month when Mr. Baker retires. Madam Speak-
er, I ask my colleagues to join me and all Or-
egonians in thanking John Baker for his long 
and dedicated service to the people of Or-
egon. My home state is an immeasurably bet-
ter place because of Mr. Baker’s contributions. 
Simply put, Oregon would not be Oregon with-
out people like John Baker. 

f 

HONORING OFFICER AUSTIN 
GLICKMAN AND LEO WEEKEND 
ON THE OCCASION OF THE 
THIRD ANNUAL LAW ENFORCE-
MENT OFFICERS WEEKEND AT 
LAKE GEORGE 

HON. ELISE M. STEFANIK 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Ms. STEFANIK. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize Officer Austin Glickman 
and the Law Enforcement Officers (LEO) 
Weekend team for their service to their fellow 
officers and their families. 

LEO Weekend has been a project of Officer 
Glickman since he was a recruit in 2014. The 
inspiration for this event came when NYPD 
Police Officers Wenjian Liu and Rafael Ramos 
were assassinated in Brooklyn just days be-
fore Officer Glickman’s graduation. He was 
moved to organize a retreat for the officers 
and families who have sacrificed so much for 
the protection of our communities. LEO Week-
end has hosted hundreds of officers from 
across the country at Lake George for a 
‘‘Weekend Getaway with Their Blood & Blue 
Families of Active & Retired Law Enforcement 
Officers’’. This amazing organization fully cov-
ers the cost of the retreat for the families who 
have been affected by a line of duty death or 
serious injury. 

Officer Glickman has created a positive en-
vironment to help officers and their families 
cope with the physical and emotional injuries 
that too often accompany a career in law en-
forcement. We depend on the selfless service 
of these officers to conduct our daily lives and 
this weekend away is a much-deserved res-
pite. On behalf of New York’s 21st Congres-
sional District, I want to thank Officer Austin 
Glickman for his services to the North Country 

and to his fellow officers. His message rings 
true throughout the country and I look forward 
to seeing LEO Weekend continue to thrive 
and support those who keep our communities 
safe. 

f 

RECOGNIZING MR. SUNNY SUNG-IN 
KIM 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Mr. CONNOLLY. Madam Speaker, it is with 
a heavy heart that I rise to announce the 
passing of a valued member of our commu-
nity. Sunny Sung-In Kim passed away on 
June 9, 2019 surrounded by his loved ones. 
Throughout his life he exhibited a constant de-
votion to his family, his Christian faith and the 
relationship between the United States of 
America and his native Korea. 

Born on November 16, 1950 in Pusan, 
Korea during the Korean War, Sunny enlisted 
in the Republic of Korea Marine Corps as 
soon as he was eligible to do so. He served 
from 1969 to 1972, achieving the rank of 
Lance Corporal. He emigrated to the United 
States in 1973 and became a naturalized cit-
izen. On May 11, 1975, he married the love of 
his life, Susan Bok-Ja Kim in Long Island, 
New York and together raised their two sons. 

In 1986, Sunny founded and was President 
of Grass Roots, Inc., a food service and cater-
ing business with multiple locations in the Fi-
nancial District of Boston, Massachusetts. In 
addition to his success as an entrepreneur, 
Sunny had a lifelong passion of service to his 
community and served as President of the Ko-
rean American Association of New England 
and the Secretary-General of the Federation 
of Korean Associations, U.S.A. 

As part of his lifelong commitment to hon-
oring the memory of the 36,574 U.S. troops 
and the estimated 1.2 million Republic of 
Korea troops and civilians who lost their lives 
during the Korean War, Sunny galvanized 
support for the creation of the Massachusetts 
Korean War Veterans Memorial at the 
Charlestown Naval Shipyard. 

In recognition of his contributions to the 
U.S.-Korea alliance and the Korean American 
community, Sunny was the recipient of a Pres-
idential Commendation by the President of the 
Republic of Korea. As co-Chairman of the 
Congressional Caucus on Korea, I will greatly 
miss his advocacy on the importance of this 
alliance. 

Sunny was an active member of the Korean 
Presbyterian Church in Greater Boston where 
he was an ordained Elder. Sunny’s deep and 
abiding faith was the foundation of his family. 
He instilled in his sons the virtues of gen-
erosity, graciousness and hearts filled with 
gratitude. An avid sports enthusiast, he was a 
devoted fan of the Washington Redskins and 
the Boston Red Sox. 

After nearly three decades of running their 
company in New England, Sunny and Susan 
retired to Haymarket, Virginia to be near their 
sons and grandchildren. I had the great privi-
lege of knowing Sunny during his years of liv-
ing in Northern Virginia and attended church 
with him on numerous occasions. I was al-
ways struck by his kindness and his devotion 
to his family. In the final years of his life, noth-

ing brought him greater joy than cheering on 
his grandchildren while watching them play 
football, lacrosse and baseball. 

Madam Speaker, Sunny’s example of a life 
well-lived shines brightly as a model to us all 
and his loss is felt deeply. I ask my colleagues 
to join me in celebrating the life of Sunny 
Sung-In Kim and in extending our deepest 
condolences to his wife Susan, their sons 
Thomas and James and their grandchildren 
‘‘T’’, Rachel, Samuel, William and Henry. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. SUSAN A. DAVIS 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Mrs. DAVIS of California. Madam Speaker, 
due to a personal conflict I was unable to vote 
during two series on June 11, 2019. Had I 
been present, I would have voted YEA on Roll 
Call No. 245; YEA on Roll Call No. 246; YEA 
on Roll Call No. 247; and YEA on Roll Call 
No. 248. 

f 

INTRODUCTION OF A BILL TO PER-
MIT THE FLAG OF THE UNITED 
STATES TO BE FLOWN AT HALF- 
STAFF IN THE EVENT OF THE 
DEATH OF A MAYOR OF THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Ms. NORTON. Madam Speaker, today, I in-
troduce a bill that would make a small but re-
spectful change to federal law by adding the 
Mayor of the District of Columbia to the list of 
named principals for whom the President can 
order the U.S. flag be flown at half-staff. Cur-
rent law states that the President shall make 
this order ‘‘upon the death of principal figures 
of the United States Government and the Gov-
ernor of a State, territory, or possession, as a 
mark of respect to their memory.’’ Surely the 
death of a current or former D.C. Mayor 
should qualify as a principal. My bill would add 
D.C. Mayors, who have the same responsibil-
ities as state and territory governors, to the 
current list of officials. This bill is a continu-
ation of our ‘‘Free and Equal D.C.’’ series to 
ensure fair recognition of the nearly 700,000 
citizens of the District of Columbia. 

Congress has already acknowledged that 
the District of Columbia is entitled to a place 
among the states for certain honors. The re-
quested addition is not as significant as others 
Congress has already recognized. For exam-
ple, legislation has ensured that the District of 
Columbia War Memorial honors only District 
residents who served in World War I, as in-
tended, and that D.C.’s Frederick Douglass 
statue sits in the Capitol, alongside statues 
from the 50 states. We also successfully 
worked with the U.S. Postal Service to create 
a D.C. stamp, like the stamps for the 50 
states, and worked with the National Park 
Service to add the D.C. flag alongside the 
state flags near Union Station. 

Legislation was also enacted to give D.C. a 
coin after it was omitted from legislation cre-
ating coins for the 50 states. Legislation was 
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